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ASSESSMENT OF KNOWLEDGE ABOUT
VITAMIN-D DEFICIENCY AMONG
UNDERGRADUATE STUDENTS IN PRIVATE
SECTOR UNIVERSITY
ABSTRACT
BACKGROUND
Vitamin-D commonly known as Ergocalciferol (vitamin D2) & Cholecalciferol (vitamin D3) promotes the absorption and metabolism of
calcium. Among children scarcity of vitamin D may cause rickets
whereas osteomalacia both in adults and children having
relevance with less circulating concentrations of 25OHD that is less
than 20 nmol/L.
OBJECTIVE
To assess knowledge of undergraduate students about vitamin-D
deficiency in various private sector universities of Karachi.
STUDY DESIGN
A cross-sectional study was conducted where structured questionnaire were distributed
STUDY SETTINGS & PARTICIPANTS
The targeted population was 100 subjects currently enrolled in medical universities.
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RESULTS
According to the descriptive analysis, 100% students were aware of
the importance of Vitamin D. However, only 38% of them knew that
the deficiency of Vitamin D can cause tiredness, low mood, muscle
and bone pain. 64% knew the beneficence of exposure of 10-15% of
sunlight.
CONCLUSION
Students of private medical universities are aware of Vitamin D
deficiency and its importance but its implementation is absent.
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INTRODUCTION
Among children Vitamin D deficiency may cause
rickets as well as osteomalacia both in adults and
children. Rickets is illustrated as a delay or stoppage
in the bone formation of long bones that inculcate
the demolition and elimination of cartilage and the
formation of osseous tissue in area that was previously filled with cartilages at their developmental
ends1. In Osteomalacia, the demineralization of
osteoid on the cortical surfaces occur and trabecular of the bone is coupled with broadened osteoid
closure and existence of looser zones2. Altogether
the fore-mentioned stipulations may be in confederation with hypocalcaemic fits, pain and paresis in
the upper and lower extremities, respiratory, and
cardio vascular structures. Reduced vitamin D, is
also coupled with augmented menace of other
diseases, as mainly osteoporosis, ailment of cardiovascular complex and various cancerous growth2.
Quantifiable vitamin D insufficiency remained
typical within various countries till the mid of previous century. Programs like strength training and
upturns in the eminence of natural air have greatly
repudiated osteomalacia and rickets from
wide-ranging populace of Europe and North America3. Prevalence of rickets, on the other hand,
remains despicably far above the ground in numerous regions of Asia, Middle East, and Africa3,4. The
worldwide osteomalacia’s prevalence in adults is
not so easy to measure for the reason that at
present there are just a very few literatures available
carrying relevant reports and chances that they
remained nonspecific and set off unnoticed. Still, it is
logical to presuppose that in areas wherever rickets
is common in children, there are more chances of
osteomalacia in adults, in-particular pregnant
women and the elderly.
The long-lasting blood stream substance of vitamin
D, 25-hydroxyvitamin D (25OHD), is an essential
indicator of vitamin D inadequacy. The formation of
this specific vitamin occurs in liver, imitates the
vitamin D dispensing from integument and diet.
There is a relationship of low circulating concentrations of 25OHD, usually less than 20 nmol/L (8 ng/mL;
2.5 nmol/L = 1 ng/mL) with rickets and osteomalacia. The congregation of 25OHD in plasma is benefited to soft peculiar person at stake of vitamin D
insufficiency disease, based upon the populace
with speculated sufficiency of vitamin D supply 5.
There were notarization in recent past to classify
vitamin D adequacy as blood stream 25OHD
concentration >50 nmol/L (20 ng/mL), >75 nmol/L
(30 ng/mL), >80 nmo/L (32 ng/mL) and >100 nmol/L
(40 ng/mL)5. Additionally, there were entitlements to
a tolerated level by recent safety data, as for the
purpose of recapitulation in the recent upper intake
level (UL) for cholecarciferol50 µg/day, to be
acceptable in blood stream it can be gained by all
nutritional resources5.
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Maintenance of normal blood pressure is the prime
and important domain of Vitamin D as well as the
maintenance of normal blood levels of calcium
and phosphorous. Assimilation of calcium is also
augmented by Vitamin D, which helps in the preservation and modulation of stronger bone. It is utilized,
unaided or in addition with calcium, to boost bone
mineral density and minimize the causes of
fractures. In children, insufficiency of vitamin D ends
up in rickets that causes skeletal deformities. While
In adults osteomalacia is the main hallmark of its
insufficiency which does not end up in bones weakness but of muscles too.
According to one study conducted across the
community in Karachi, in 2012, the prevalence of
Vitamin D deficiency and its correlates. A cross
sectional study among randomly selected communities was done for the determination of occurrence
and risk factor of Vitamin D deficiency among
females. Data was collected on the variables like
housing construction, nutritional intake and sunlight
exposure. Serum Vitamin D3 levels were calculated,
along with it mean and SD values were also calculated. ANOVA and Chi-square were also used for
auxiliary analyses of data. Out of 305 premenopausal females most of the females were vitamin D
deficient .This was such a high prevalence observed
in females in that specific community it was found
out that for the incidence of conditions associated
with the in appropriate levels of vitamin D there is
always a requirement of an immediate action in
regards of supplement intake3.
Another local study was done at Agha Khan University Hospital Karachi in 2012 about correlation of
Vitamin D with sunlight exposure duration the
advancement and validation of sunlight exposure
measurement questionnaire (SEM-Q) which was
used in grown-up populace dwelling in Pakistan.
This study was developed to evaluate exposure to
sunlight in healthy adults in Karachi. Fifty four
healthy individuals were included according to their
exposure to sunlight (high=17, moderate=18,
low=19). The individuals who were the research
subjects were asked to put on a dosimeter and
spent time in the sunlight. The samples of the blood
were taken for serum vitamin D. The coalition
between the levels of vitamin D and average score
was found to be 0.36(p= 0.01). It was concluded
that the questionnaires about sunlight exposure
measurement were efficient tools to make the most
of in great epidemiological studies to calculate
sunlight exposure4.
As per one international survey based study
conducted at Hong Kong in 2006 on the subject of
the knowledge of vitamin D and perceptions and
attitudes towards sunlight among Chinese
middle-aged and elderly women. The rationale of
this study was to evaluate awareness about Vitamin
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D among 547 middle-aged and aged women who
were Chinese in origin but dwelling in Hong Kong,
an interview survey through phone was done in
which Computer Assisted telephone technique was
used. A random sampling was done in the study to
evaluate understanding of vitamin D amongst
inhabitants by the side of marked threat of impaired
vitamin D status, bones of poor health, and osteoporosis. The results revealed that most of the
females were unaware regarding the function of
sunlight in the production of vitamin D. There were
little understanding about the function and sources
of vitamin D. Most of the younger females were
trying to avoid sunlight, although they had sufficient
knowledge of vitamin D5.
One study was done through qualitative survey at
Riyadh, Saudi Arabia with the topic knowledge,
attitude and practice regarding vitamin D deficiency among female students in Saudi Arabia. Eight
comprehensively one-to-one and one focused
group semi-structured interviews carried out, evaluated and analysed. Contestants had inadequate
knowledge in relation to vitamin D and its scarcity.
They reported imperfect sun exposure because of
severe heat, edifying grounds for covering the
body, and the cultural issues as well due to which
there was difficulty in getting sunlight exposure6.
Another cross-sectional descriptive study was done
at a hospital in Oslo, Norway, with a population of
multiple ethnicities with the subject to inspect
vitamin D gradients in patients with headache, pain
in soft and hard tissues, and tiredness in the
absence of any obvious cause. A general practitioner (GP)referred 572 patients who came up with
the complain of muscular and bone pain, headache, or tiredness, for assessment of hypo vitaminosis D. Inclusion criteria was both male and females
from all age groups, the patients' inhabitant countries were: South-East Asia, America and Europe (n =
83), Norway (n = 249), and the Middle East, South
Asia and Africa (n = 240) since the actual conclusion was Vitamin D levels (25-hydroxyvitamin D) in
nmol/L. and it was found out the diagnosed hypo
vitaminosis D (25-hydroxyl vitamin D <50 nmol/L)
recognized in 58% of patients whereas rest of the
other were with negligible seasonal differentiation
of levels. Every second women from these countries
had vitamin D level below 25 nmol/L. vitamin D
levels were lower in patients who had headaches
with comparison to the sufferers with other signs and
symptoms. 15% of the person with the vitamin D
levels< 50 nmol/L reported headaches, in comparison to 5% of individuals with normal vitamin D levels.
Therefore, the study revealed a high incidence of
hypo vitaminosis D in patients with non-specific
muscles and bone pain, or tiredness or headaches
for whom the general physician inferred a low

vitamin D level7.
One of the study that was conducted by the Occupational and Social Medicine unit at University of
Gottingen, Germany that was published in 2010,
294 patients were included through a randomized
double blind trials of supplements of vitamin D with
compare to the placebo for the treating chronic
pain conditions in adults. Two authors, who were
reviewing, autonomously chose the studies for inclusion, evaluated procedural quality, and hauled out
data. Analysis in a group was not done due to
scarcity of data with the previous knowledge of that
Vitamin D is formed in the dermis after its exposure
to sun-light and can also be attained all the way
through food. The deficiency of Vitamin D has
recently been associated with variety of diseases
together with chronic pain. Circumstantial and
observational evidence recommends that in the
etiology of chronic pain conditions there may be a
role of vitamin D deficiency8.
METHODOLOGY
Study Participants & Settings
Respondents from undergraduate program of pharmacy and physiotherapy domains were selected.
Study Design
Cross-Sectional study.
Sampling Technique
Randomized sampling technique was used.
Sample Size
100 subjects were selected from Private Universities
in Karachi. The prepared questionnaire regarding
the awareness on the topic of deficiency of vitamin
D and the role of sunlight exposure in vitamin D
deficiency is provided to respective students including Pharmacy and physiotherapy program.
Inclusion Criteria
1st, 2nd, 3rd and final year students of their respective graduate programs were included in this study.
Exclusion Criteria
Teachers, Medical professionals and general public
were not included in this study.
Data Collection Procedure
Randomized survey after distributing the questionnaire
Ethical Aspect
Ethical research committee has approved.
Data Analysis Procedure
The collected data is analyzed to conclude the
knowledge level of these students in relation to the
awareness of vitamin D deficiency and sunlight
exposure. To analyze the results SPSS was used
Data Collection Tools
The selected subjects were guided properly to fill
the questionnaire according to the academic
knowledge provided in their respective universities
or the information they acquire from other
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academic sources.

exposure for 10-15 is beneficial for health.

RESULTS

Table 1: importance of Vitamin D:

Figure 1: Vitamin D deficiency causes
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Figure 2: Ever taken any treatment
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CLASS
The mean age of the Respondents was 21.67 years
+ 1.393. 36% students know that Vitamin D is important for health and is required for calcium absorption
while 3% had no knowledge about what Vitamin D
does as shown in table 1. 38% of the students had
the knowledge that deficiency of vitamin D causes
tiredness, muscle pain and low mood as shown in
Figure 1. 18% took Vitamin D supplements, 84% took
vitamin D enriched foods like milk, fish, oil, egg and
so many. 36% experienced muscle pain and fatigue
for more than a week. 43% took treatment for pains
and fatigue figure 2, 11% took analgesics, 7% took
physiotherapy treatment, 6 % took vitamin D supplements and 6% took sun exposure.4% said vitamin D
deficiency can cause tiredness, 1% said low
mood,46% said it causes muscle pain and fatigue
while 38% said that its deficiency causes all of them
figure 2. About 42% liked to go into the sun, 51% took
sunlight exposure in the afternoon while 44% took in
the morning, 64% know that early morning sunlight
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No

61%
3%

Total

100%
DISCUSSION

Luminosity of the sun rays radically inflict to diurnal
yielding of vitamin D, not only that just 10 minutes of
sunlight exposure is considered as sufficient to put
off deficiencies. Two formulations of vitamin D:
ergocalciferol (vitamin D2) and cholecalciferol
(vitamin D3). Vitamin D3 is engineered in epidermis
of human skins after its exposure to ultraviolet B
(UVB) rays from solar resourses6,8.

Vit D deficiency causes
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One of the principal nutrients of the human body is
Vitamin D. This study’s contemplation is to embed
many health benefits of vitamin D, part that the
deficiency of vitamin D plays in increasing peril of
many general and severe diseases, together with
few commonly occurring cancers, adult onset
diabetes, cardiovascular disease, and osteoporosis9-11. This important nutrient has the contribution to
healthy bones and to control amount of calcium in
the blood. But it is really very difficult to obtain the
regular prescribed amount of vitamin D12-13. Therefore vitamin D deficiency cases are increasing day
by day. It is important to aware the people about
Vitamin D sources and deficiencies causing severe
outcome14,15. First of all, low cost far and wide
vitamin D supplementation availability should be
made possible. Secondly, genuine urges to identify
some important resources of Vitamin D and implementing it in the daily diet7,16. Unfortunately in
today’s modern era still the health care professionals are not well trained17.
From the sample size out of 100 every student
regardless of his class had the knowledge about
Vitamin D , all of them knew that Vitamin D is
required for calcium absorption while the study
conducted at Prince Sultan University Riyadh the
students were not aware of Vitamin D and its importance3,6,18,19.
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Our study revealed that very lesser amount of
students i.e. 38% had the awareness that Vitamin D
deficiency can cause low mood, tiredness ,muscle
pain and fatigue while the interventional study
conducted at Oslo ,Norway and it had been found
out that Vitamin D deficiency can cause low mood,
tiredness, myalgia and fatigue7,20,21.
In this study only 6 % students responded that for
muscle pain and fatigue they took Vitamin D
supplements or sunlight exposure while the study
conducted at Occupational and Social Medicine
unit, University of Gottingen Germany with the
purpose of demonstrating the association of vitamin
D supplements and sunlight exposure with myalgia
and fatigue9,22.
Students had the knowledge that early morning
sunlight exposure for 10-15 minutes is essential for
body’s daily vitamin D requirement which had
already been proven by the study conducted by
Agha khan university hospital, but this duration is for
maximum body exposure if people are going in sun
with just hands, feet and face exposed than this
duration is very less23-25.
CONCLUSION
Students of pharmacy and physiotherapy of
Pakistani universities are more aware of Vitamin D
and its importance that it causes low mood, tiredness, myalgia and fatigue and one can overcome
it by taking vitamin D supplements and sun exposure but knowledge about the proper timings and
duration is still lacking.
RECOMMENDATION
Since students are aware of importance of vitamin
D and the effects that its deficiency can cause so
they can run a campaign initially on a small scale
and later on larger scale that initially instead of
taking analgesics for muscle and bone pains
people should start taking vitamin D through the
natural resources.
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And as the lab tests for Vitamin D levels are so
expensive so, if it will be the first line of remedy,
people get benefit out of it than it may be cost
effective.
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